This paper presents a study on the use of pre-stressed precast foundation piles using data collected on a building project that comprised the installation of more than 340 piles. The objective is to assess the presence of product and process variability in demand and supply, and the impact it has on precast pile delivery. Sources of variability in precasting, transportation, and installation are described. As a step towards understanding the complexity of this production system and to show how production planning decisions affect execution, this paper elaborates on two deterministic scenarios and compares those with actual data from the project. Performance of the system is analyzed on the basis of inventory vs. work completed. From the perspective of 'lean' thinking the paper then identifies sources of waste and suggests means to eliminate them. It also presents questions for follow-on research.
INTRODUCTION
Placing a foundation is one of the first activities on a construction site: a foundation literally forms the basis of the rest of the construction work. One way of building a foundation is to design and precast concrete piles, transport them, and drive them into the ground. A case study is presented here that pertains to an 8-story reinforced concrete residential building in San Francisco, California, with a foundation made of piles that were precast at a plant in Antioch, California. The authors interviewed the industry practitioners involved in the production and installation of these precast piles. We identified various occurrences of variability and uncertainty in this production system. Because of variability and uncertainty, generally speaking, lead times tend to increase and schedules risk being jeopardized. We present a deterministic model and analysis and then suggest potential system improvements based on 'lean' thinking . Follow-on research will include stochastic modeling and analysis.
RELATED WORK
Foundation construction is notoriously challenging because of uncertain subsurface conditions that lead to a significant amount of variability in the delivery system. Lean production regards undesired variability as a major culprit for waste (Hopp and Spearman 2000) . In order to see the causes of such waste and identify means to avoid them, one needs to reveal and articulate the intricacies of the production system, then manage those, because 'the devil is in the details.' Detailed descriptions of observed practices through case studies, analysis, and testing against theory, are therefore in order (e.g., the case study presented here). In contrast, many descriptions in the construction literature remain high-level in order to maintain a sense of generality (e.g., Peurifoy et al. 1996) . Presumably generality cannot be obtained at a more detailed level, but this could be the consequence of lack of theoretical understanding.
The study of a precast pile production system, as described here, relates to lean construction studies that illustrate how competitive advantage in the construction industry may be achieved by identifying opportunities for lead-time reduction in engineered-toorder products (e.g., , Ballard et al. 2003 , Arbulu and Tommelein 2002 , Elfving 2003 , Tommelein and Ballard 2005 . Lean construction tools and techniques, such as understanding interacting sub-cycles (Howell et al. 1993) , designing construction operations using first-run studies (Howell and Ballard 1999) , standardizing products, using tight real-time process feedback loops (Tommelein 1998) , and strategic positioning of buffers and batch sizing (Alves and Tommelein 2004, Walsh et al. 2004 ) apply when looking for system improvements in the delivery of precast piles.
DESIGN OF FOUNDATION PILES
The focus here is on pre-stressed precast piles. These are formed by tensioning highstrength steel cable before casting the concrete. After the concrete has developed adequate strength the cables are cut, so they will apply a compressive stress on the pile. Typically, 'a group of piles is used to transmit the load of the superstructure to the soil mass.' (Brown 2001) . 'The individual piles are spaced and connected to the pile cap or tie beams and trimmed in order to connect the pile to the structure at cut-off level, and depending on the type of structure and eccentricity of the load, they can be arranged in different patterns' (Napier 2004) .
On the project in this study, the geotechnical engineering (GE) firm recommended to the owner that precast pre-stressed precast piles be used (Treadwell&Rollo 2002) . At a later time, upon the request from the general contractor (GC), the GE also studied the use of steel H-piles but these proved to be less economical at the time of decision making.
The characteristics of a pile depend on the loads the pile may be subjected to and the loading capacity it can develop. The pile design process has a reciprocal dependence and is thus iterative. The SE determines the number of piles based on column loads (determined by the SE) and pile capacity (determined by the GE). The GE decides on the piles' cross sections (typically in collaboration with the SE) and their lengths.
This project included placing a foundation of 341 piles. On average, 8 +/-3 piles per day were driven into the ground, a number that increased to 12 or 13 piles per day or even more when conditions were favorable. A unique challenge of the site was that the bedrock, in which the foundation piles had to be grounded, was not level. The GE drilled five test borings for this specific project, reviewed drilled borings (and possibly CPTs) from a previous investigation as well as data from older investigations by others, and also relied on their experience with projects on adjacent sites to design the foundation system. Early on during construction, they conducted a 'first-run study' to determine the location of the bedrock more precisely: twenty indicator piles were driven into the ground. These confirmed that the depth of this bedrock varied anywhere from -25 m down to -55 m (-83 ft down to -180 ft): a challenge for a rectangular site lot with dimensions 55 m by 73 m (180 ft by 240 ft). While these indicator piles were made specifically to obtain test data, they also served in the foundation system being built.
PILE PRODUCTION
The pile production process consists of the following steps:
• Adjusting formwork: The precaster in this study had casting 'yards' 260 m (850 ft) long, with steel forms and blocks to be set to the appropriate pile width and length.
• Making caging: After the distances of the blocks are determined, reinforcement is installed. First rebar coil is inserted in the form, cables are pulled through them, longitudinal rebar is added, and then the cables can be stretched. Subsequently the coil is stretched and the longitudinal rebar is manually lifted into its final position. The rebar is precut and supplied in the right sizes, but tying it is time-consuming.
• Mixing concrete: The mixing process is completely computerized. It only takes on the order of two minutes to prepare a batch ready to pour.
• Pouring concrete: Pouring must happen within 30 minutes or so of mixing, but usually it is completed in as little as 10 minutes. A truck with a screw auger transports the ready-to-pour concrete. After pouring the concrete in the formwork it has to be vibrated and smoothened.
• Hardening concrete: The concrete hardens overnight thanks to the use of steam curing (steam blankets).
• Removing concrete from formwork: A crane lifts the pile out of the form and puts it in the precaster's inventory. It remains there for at least 14 days or until design strength is reached (typically 41 MPa (6,000 psi)) to allow for transport and driving.
PILE INSTALLATION
The pile driving process consists of the following steps:
• Pre-drilling: A hole is drilled about 6 to 9 m (20 to 30 ft) deep, typically the depth of the fill, to pre-position the pile and remove possible obstruction/debris. This step involves an auger operator and a worker who guides the process from the ground.
• Pile handling: taking the pile out of on-site inventory and lifting it up causes the most stress on the element, when it is lifted from the horizontal to the vertical position by the pile driver. This step involves the piledriver operator, two people to attach cables to the pile, and someone who guides the process.
• Connecting pile to hammer: Rebar that sticks out at the top of the column has to fit into holes in the head of the hammer. When fitting the rebar, one person operates the pile driver. The operator gets guidance from someone on the ground who is better able to see the hammer. Another worker tries to steer and turn the column in the right direction from the ground, while another person supervises the process. This step requires skill from the pile driver operator. If it fails, a worker has to climb up and fit the rebar manually, which may cause delays in the operation on the order of 1/2 hour.
• Placing pile in pre-drilled hole: The pile driver drops the pile into the pre-drilled hole in preparation for driving. When placing the pile in the hole it sometimes sinks on its own as much as 15 m (50 ft) or so through the layer of Bay Mud. This step involves four people: a pile driver operator, a person who turns the pile to the right angle, a person to signal to the operator, and a supervisor.
• Driving pile in ground: The pile is hammered into the ground until it progresses less than 60 blows/30 cm (60 blows per ft). This refusal criterion is to make sure the pile is in sufficiently hard rock to support the load (not necessarily at the rock surface). The supervising GE counts the blows and decides when the final depth is reached. This step involves the pile driver, the GE, and a worker who holds the rope to shut off the fuel supply. It may vary in time, depending on subsurface conditions.
PLAYERS IN THE FIELD AND THEIR INTERACTION
Thee contractual relationships for pile delivery on this project-which are fairly common for the industry-involved many different supply-chain participants. The owner retained the GE early on in this project and under a separate contract to get soils analysis data. The SE determined the loads and stresses that act on the piles, and accordingly designed the foundation system. That design was passed on to the architect, who in turn passed it on to the GC. The GC then requested design-build proposals from several pile driving companies, who in turn requested quotes from precasters, and selected one. The precaster developed a design solution based on the data from the SE and GE. This design had to be approved by the SE and by the GE for conformance with design intent so it was passed back along contractual relationship links. The GE determined the pile tip elevations, considering variations in the depth and hardness of the bedrock across the site, and ended up specifying a 10 m (15 ft) cut-off. Based on this data, the pile driving contractor determined the pile lengths. Clearly, a lot of communication is necessary to ensure a comprehensive design-and construction process.
PRODUCT-AND PROCESS VARIABILITY
Different kinds of variability influence the pile delivery process, for example: 1. The design process is fragmented. The SE designs the piles, but the GE provides substantial input, and a designer from the precast plant develops the design and works out the details. Both the GE and the SE review the pile shop drawings and may provide feedback to the precaster. 2. The production process appeared to have a low degree of variability in time. It was a fairly streamlined and reliable process, based on the precaster's standard work sheets that spelled out the detailed process steps. The normal curing time for concrete is 14 days but by adding an accelerator to the concrete mixture the precaster can decrease this time by a few days. The owner, GC, pile driver or precaster decide on the use of (and pay for) this additive in order to accelerate the schedule. 3. The pile driving process was highly variable. Circumstances on site are difficult to assess and control (subsurface conditions, access restrictions and obstructions, reliability of equipment, weather, labor skill and availability). Data collected on a productive day, during which 11 piles were installed, showed the duration ranging from 21 min for one pile to 84 min for another pile, starting with removing the pile from on-site storage until driving it completely into the ground. 4. Variability in demand posed the biggest challenge. The GC manages the entire construction project and decides which schedule best suits the owner's needs, but since pile driving is such a crucial activity early on in the project, the pile driving subcontractor essentially sets and controls this early part of the schedule. This notwithstanding, the project schedule changes and changes must be dealt with as they arize. For example, when a pile breaks it must be replaced. As a contingency, the pile driver or the precaster may have piles (from other projects or made extra) that can be used for this purpose. Some design variance is granted in this circumstance in order to accommodate the immediate needs; otherwise, the precaster would have to produce a replacement for the broken, engineered-to-order pile.
If not accounted for during planning, a different pile sequence can jeopardize the installation schedule of the pile driving company and also the production schedule of the precaster. The lead time for making a pile is about 3 weeks (incl uding 2 weeks for curing), so if there is no appropriate pile in inventory, a change in project schedule could cause construction to come to a halt. To avoid this, the piledriving subcontractor may decide to drive a "green" pile (<14 day cure) at their risk.
REDUCING VARIABILITY
Supplier Involvement in Design: On this project, some iteration was needed in the precaster's design process, involving both the SE and GE. Koskela et al. (1997) noted that roughly 50% of the causes for uncompleted design tasks are related to variability in the design process. Reducing this variability can reduce the duration and improve the quality of the design process. "An alternative approach is to involve specialty contractors early on in the design process to take advantage of their ability to develop creative solutions and their knowledge of space consideration for construction processes, fabrication, and construction capabilities and supplier lead times and reliability" (Gil et al. 2001) . "Suppliers are no longer viewed as vendors of a commodity, but rather are brought into the picture as true partners in the design and production of the end product" (Mikulina 1998 ). The GE pointed out (personal communication) that coordination meetings involving themselves, the SE, and the precaster are seldom called, yet they can be effective in communicating design intent.
Product and Process Standardization:
Standardization can reduce the duration of design because it reduces the amount of communication between parties. It also can simplify the production process. On this project, all piles were 35.6 cm by 35.6 cm (14" by 14") square so formwork did not have to be readjusted. All compression piles were standardized to a large extent, and so were the tension piles, even though the piles' length and rebar configuration varied. Could standardization have been taken further? Standardized pile designs work, e.g., for CalTrans, because they build relatively similar structures with similar loads (e.g., highway overpasses) and their engineers use the same design manual. Engineers for other types of facilities often prefer to create value through custom design because it affords them the opportunity to fine tune their design based on specific project requirements (GE personal communication).
Transportation:
The pile driving company is responsible for transporting piles from the precaster to the site. This requires planning because piles are heavy and those longer than 80 feet require a transportation permit from the city of San Francisco. The City restricts when transport can take place, taking into account rush hour and other traffic conditions. Another limiting factor is the availability of trailer trucks and drivers qualified to handle the extremely long loads.
Space on site for storing and manipulating piles was limited and further diminished as foundation work progressed, so keeping a big inventory was not possible. These factors made reliable transport of piles challenging. Loading and off-loading of the piles was a relatively straightforward, more repetitive process.
Installation:
The pile driving company schedules the installation work. They set the sequencing of piles based on site access constraints and in consultation with the GC. The company estimates the duration needed to drive a pile based on the soils report, equipment selection, site conditions, and experience. It assumes the diesel hammer makes a certain number of blows per minute, and it then relates blows to soils data (e.g., SPT). The company also includes an efficiency factor to account for site logistics and other factors, and looks at previous jobs conducted in the area.
The pile driving schedule is coordinated with the precaster's schedule. To allow for variability in site work, the precaster tries to get ahead of installation work by producing piles, curing them, and keeping piles in inventory. This makes it feasible to install piles more quickly than scheduled and it provides the flexibility to swap the order in which piles get installed should project changes require it.
Standardization of piles makes piles more interchangeable. If one pile would break a perfect substitute replacement would be available.
Site space availability is even more important with regards to installation than it is for storage. Limited space hampers equipment movement and makes it more likely for pile driving to interfere with other subcontractors' work.
Demand: Demand variability in pile driving is caused in part by the fact that the sequence in which work gets done affects how much work is to be done. Displacement piles, such as the piles in this study, push soil out while they are being driven into the ground. This makes it more difficult to subsequently drive other piles in the vicinity.
Demand variability may also be caused by changes in the project schedule, such as those stemming from the manifestation of uncertainty in the installation process. The sequencing of pile driving was changed on this project, due to heaving of a sidewalk pavement observed at the edge of the site. The GE stopped site work to investigate the situation. They speculated that piles might be pushing soil towards the China Basin Channel. As a countermeasure, they ordered that holes for the piles be pre-drilled deeper (down to 10 m (30 ft)) and larger so more soil would be dug up. This changed the subcontractor's work method, as larger holes could not be left unattended (smaller holes for a day's worth of work could be drilled all at once). Pre-drilling now had to be followed immediately by pile installation so the auger and its operator had to remain on stand-by. The GE also ordered relief holes drilled near the pile cap at the side of the Channel so displaced soil could be pushed into them, and to be filled after completion of the pile driving work.
ALTERNATIVE MODEL SCENARIOS AND CALCULATION OF INVENTORY
As a step towards understanding the complexity of this production system, we introduce simplifications, develop two model scenarios, analyze their inputs and outputs, and then compare them against actual site data. Our aim is to explore how production planning decisions affect process durations, as well as inventory at the precaster's and on site. Assume: (1) all processes progress at a steady rate (modeling of uncertainty and variability is left for follow-on research); (2) piles take two weeks to cure (an equivalent of 10 working days) in order to be strong enough for transportation; (3) 8 piles/day are driven into the ground; (4) 8 piles/day are transported to the site to meet this installation rate; and (5) space on site is limited and allows for 8 piles maximum. Tables 1 and 2 show, for each scenario, (1) which day it is, (2) the number of piles cast on that day, (3) the precaster's cumulative inventory at the end of the day, (4) the number of piles transported to site on that day, (5) the cumulative number of piles stored on site, and (6) the cumulative number of piles driven into the ground. In scenario 1 (Table 1) , piles are cast in the order needed using the maximum daily production capacity (51 piles/day assumed). The precaster completes production three days before transportation to site starts, at the rate piles are needed (8 piles/day). Numbers as shown do not distinguish indicator piles from other piles, and the total number accounts for each section of pile (very long piles were made in two sections). In scenario 2 (Table 2) , which more closely describes the precaster's practice, piles are made on alternate days at a rate of 2 days worth of installation per day of production (16 piles/2 days). Production starts ahead of construction so as to have 1 month worth of inventory at all times.
Actual data for production and placing was obtained from records provided by the precaster and by the GE (not show due to space limitations). Note that the numbers vary slightly because some piles were cast in two sections, but they count as one installed. Figure 1 depicts these three sets of data. Comparison of the scenarios yields the following observations. The total duration for scenario 1 is 56 working days, but scenario 2 takes nearly four more weeks (74 working days). Transportation of the piles starts later, because the precast plant wants a 4-week lead on the pile-driving schedule. The maximum as well as the daily average amount of inventory differs in the scenarios. Scenario 1 presents one extreme. Scenario 2 shows the benefits of synchronizing pile production with pile driving. It is more of a 'just-in-time' system, though further improvements are still possible. Figure 2 shows lead times for pile production, assuming all materials are on hand when production starts. The arrows above the time line reflect a scenario that has a 7 week lookahead window. The arrows under the time line reflect a 'just-in-time' scenario that has a 3 week lookahead window. The advantages of a 'just-in-time' system are several, especially for projects with changing demands:
• A smaller inventory of finished products means a smaller storage and handling cost.
• Less space needed means a lower capital investment (or excess space could be rented), lower taxes (e.g., state and property taxes), and lower insurance rates to be paid on inventories (even though the precaster gets paid for piles ready for shipment). It could also make it easier to find a good location for a new precasting plant.
• Smaller risk for obsolescence, which stems from the risk that a product will lose some of its value because of changes in the project or market. If design changes are likely in the course of a project, then it is better to hold off on making products, because once made, products are much more costly to change if they can be changed at all.
• Reduced lead time from order-to-receipt and increased responsiveness of the production system to changing site needs, so less inventory needs to be maintained for the sake of flexibility.
QUESTIONS FOR FOLLOW-ON RESEARCH
Questions that will guide follow -on research include:
1. What is the impact of variability on execution? This paper presented a deterministic model and assumes there are no 'matching' problems (Tommelein 1998) . The model must be developed further to reflect product variety and other variability: How does the length of each pile affect how piles are sequenced for fabrication? How does the precaster define batches of 'like' piles? How much opportunity does the precaster have to make piles more standardized (e.g., in terms of rebar lengths and sizes)? If piles are too long to be transported in a single unit and thus have to be spliced, how does that affect transportation and installation? It must also be developed further to reflect the stochastic nature of model parameters (e.g., durations). 2. What are the costs and benefits for driving indicator piles? How does one go about choosing where they should be driven and how many of them? 3. What and how much waste is there in current practice? For example, based on the significant amount of uncertainty with regards to the depth of bedrock and considering the cost for making a pile longer should that prove to be necessary after they have been driven into the ground, the GE justifiably specified relatively large cut-off lengths. Notwithstanding the potential costs associated with the risk of having piles that are too short, making the excess length, cutting off a pile to the needed elevation, and disposing of the remains, are real costs. Is there a way to obtain better soils data, e.g., through real-time data collection and feedback on how deep piles are driven into the ground, that may assist in determining cut-off lengths? 4. Are there product alternatives on the market that are more in line with lean principles? E.g., one overseas company is making high-strength spun concrete piles of standard-length sections, ending in metal plates so that sections can be welded together. Is this a viable alternative to the precast concrete piles used on this project?
CONCLUSIONS
This paper presented a study of precast pile delivery and highlighted various kinds of variability and uncertainty in this process. The description focused on handoffs between industry participants in the delivery process, lead times, and inventory buildup. The paper cited several lean construction principles and suggested how they could be applied to this process with characteristically high demand variability. Additional research is in order to further articulate the factors that affect this process and that can be altered through management decisions with regards to production system design.
